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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERN DIVISION
ZAIDA ESPANA, and
VITALI A MERO,
Plaintiffs,

)
)
)
)
)
)
v.
)
)
)
)
MIDWE ST WIRE SPECIA LTIES, INC., )
Defendant.
)

Judge:
Magistrate:

.,JUDGE .P.ALUMMR

MAGISTRATE JUDGE SCHENKIER
COMPLAINT

DOCKETED

JAN 1
Plaintiffs, by their undersigned attorney, and for their complaint. of discrimi
na1i6h200t
against Defendant, state as follows:

NATURE OF CASE
1.

The cause of action for Plaintiffs arises under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act,

42 U.S.C. Section 2000e, as amended.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
2.

This Court has jurisdiction over this matter based upon 42 U.S.C. 2000e.

3.

Venue in the Northern District of Illinois is proper. The claim for relief arose

in this state as required by 42 U.S.C. 2000e.
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v

All conditions precedent have been fulfilled by each Plain
tiff, including the

filing of a charge of discrimination with the Equal Emp
loyment Opportunity Commission
("EEOC") of the United States Government, and a requ
est and receipt of Right-to-Sue
Letters. (Said Char ges And Right to Sue Letters Are
Attached Hereto as Exhibit A).

PARTIES

5.

Plaintiff, ZAIDA ESPANA ("ESPANA"), is female and a
resident of the state

of Illinois.

6.

Plaintiff, VITALIA MERO ("MERO"), is female and a resid
ent of the state of

7.

Defendant, MIDWEST WIRE SPECIALTIES, INC.
is duly registered to

Illinois.

conduct business in the state of Illinois.

8.

At all times pertinent hereto, Defendant, MIDWEST WIR
E SPECIALTIES,

has been engaged in an industry affecting commerce
and has had fifteen or more
employees for each working day in each of twenty or more
calendar weeks in the current
or preceding calendar year.

9.

That after investigating the EEOC charge of Plaintiff,
MERO, the EEOC

concluded and issued a report as follows:
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Charging Party alleges that she has bee
n discriminated against on the basis
of her sex, female, in violation of Title VII,
in tha t she was sexually harassed
by the Plant Manager and by a co-worke
r.
I have determined that the evidence obta
ined in the investigation establishes
reasonable cause to believe that Respon
dent discriminated against Charging
Party on the basis of her sex, in violatio
n of Title VII. The evidence shows
tha t the Plant Manager sexually hara
ssed Charging Party. (Attached As
Exh ibit B).
10.

Tha t afte r investigating the EEOC cha
rge of Plaintiff, ESPANA, the EEOC
concluded and issued a report as follo
ws:
Charging Party alleges that she has bee
n discriminated against on the basis
of her sex, female, in violation of Title
VII, in that she was sexually harassed
by her supervisor and retaliated
against for complaining about the
harassment.
I have determined that the evidence obta
ined in the investigation establishes
reasonable cause to believe that Respon
dent discriminated against Charging
Party on the basis of her sex, in violatio
n of Title VII. The evidence shows
tha t Charging Party's supervisor sexuall
y harassed her and tha t she was not
returned to her position after she mad
e a sexual harassment complaint.
(Attached As Exh ibit C).

CO UN T I - ZAIDA ESPANA'S HOSTI
LE ENV IRO NM ENT
SEXUAL HARASSMENT CLAIM

11.

Tha t ESPANA was hired by Defend
ant on or about Jun e 6, 1996 as a
Machine Operator.

12.

Tha t Plaintiff was subsequently pro
moted to the position of We lder

Supervisor.
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That at times material herein, Plaintiff was employed as a Welder Supervisor

and was subsequently demoted to a position in Defendant's shipping department.

14.

That during her employment, ESPANA performed her assigned tasks in a

satisfactory and conscientious manner according to Defendant's standards.

15.

That during her employment with Defendant, Plaintiff was supervised by

ROBERT ANZURES ("ANZURES"), Supervisor.

16.

That starting in January 1998 and continuing until November of 1998,

ESPANA was subjected to persistent sexual harassment by ANZURES.

17.

That during said period, ANZURES would walk up behind ESPANA while she

was welding and grab her waist with both hands or run one finger down her
back
approximately six (6) times per day.

18.

That ESPANA would ask ANZURES to stop and back away from him to

maintain her physical distance from him. In response, ANZURES would laugh and
ask
Plaintiff why she was "so chicken."

19.

That on other occasions, ANZURES would approach Plaintiff from behind

and blow air in Plaintiff's ear.
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20.

That in addition, ANZURES made sexually explicit comments to Plaintiff such

as: "You look nice today" or "those pants look nice and tight on you,"
and would ask
ESPANA "when will you accept an invitation to got out?" or "do you want
to go get some
coffee?"

21.

Thatfurthermore, ANZURES would ask that Plaintiff take off her sweate
r so

he could see her blouse.

22.

That in August of 1998, ESPANA witnessed the Plant manager, CHARLES

SCHLISMANN ("SCHLISMANN"), with his penis exposed in front of
another female
employee, Margarita (Last Name Unknown). SCHLISMANN grabbed a
mask to cover his
penis and ESPANA left the area.

23.

That on November 10, 1998 while welding, ESPANA was approached
by

ANZURES who asked her to help him search for some molding located
on the second
floor; ESPANA resisted but ANZURES insisted; ESPANA ultimately
went with him to
search for the molding. After they could not locate the molding and were
coming down the
stairs, ANZURES pushed ESPANA by the shoulders up against the wall,
grabbed and
attempted to kiss her mouth.

24.

That ESPANA moved her head from one side to the other to prevent
him

from connecting with her mouth. Nevertheless, ANZURES was able to
kiss her on the
neck and cheeks.
-5-
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25.

That ANZURES only stopped and freed Plaintiff after he observed another

employee, Louis Terraza, in the area.

26.

That ESPANA told ANZURES notto bother her again and to leave her alone.

ESPANA also told him that she did not approve of his sexual overtures nor was she
interested in having a personal relationship with him.

27.

That ESPANA did not report ANZURES to the plant manager,

SCHLISMANN, because he is also known for harassing female workers in the plant and
because ESPANA's sister previously reported the sexual harassment she [Claudia
Espana] was going through in the hands of ANZURES and was ultimately retaliated
against and constructively discharged.

28.

That on November 24, 1998, ESPANA was transferred to the shipping

department by ANZURES. Her salary was also reduced from $8.50 per hour to $8.00 per
hour.

29.

That ANZURES began requiring that ESPANA work alone on tasks that

usually requires two employees to accomplish.

30.

That ESPANA questioned her demotion and salary reduction with

SCHLISMANN. He promised ESPANA that she would return to her former position within
-6-
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two weeks.

31.

That ESPANA was never transferred back to

Instead, ESPANA was replaced by Estela Garc
ia who

her welding supervisor position.

is known to be ANZURES' girlfriend.

32.

Tha t Defendant condoned sexual harassm
ent and failed to maintain a
harassment-free work environment by failing
to provide adequate training, counseling, and
instructions to its employees, and officers, espe
cially ANZURES with respect to sexual
harassment of female employees.

33.

Tha t Defendant condoned sexual harassm
ent and failed to maintain a
harassment-free work environment by failing to
employ an effective anti-sexual harassment
policy with respect to its employees and agen
ts, especially ANZURES.

34.

That Defendant failed to maintain a harassm
ent-free work environment by
failing to take effective corrective action against
ANZURES after it became aware that he
was making unwelcome sexual advances
toward women who worked for him and
assaulting them on an ongoing basis.

35.

That as a result of these failures by Defendan
t, ANZURES continued to use
his authority as supervisor to force his unwelco
me sexual advances, offensive conduct and
assault on ESPANA and several other subo
rdinate females on an ongoing basis.
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36.

That Defendant's treatment of ESPANA was motivated by evil motive and

intent and was in reckless and callous indifference to ESPANA's federally protected

37.

rights.

That the sex discrimination and sexual harassment that ESPANA was

subjected to in the hands of Defendant, its agents, representatives and employees
was
persistent in nature, unwelcome, extremely offensive, humiliating, and had the effect
of
creating a hostile and intimidating work environment for ESPANA.

38.

That said continuous and persistent sex discrimination and sexual

harassment adversely affected the terms and conditions of her employment
with
Defendant.

39.

That as a direct and proximate result of said unlawful employment practices

and disregard for ESPANA's rights and sensibilities, ESPANA has lost and wi!l continu
e
to lose substantial income, including but not limited to wages, fringes, pension, seniorit
y
benefits, and other employment benefits that are due her.

40.

That as a further direct and proximate result of said unlawful employment

practices, ESPANA has suffered the indignity of discrimination, the invasion of her
right to
be free from discrimination and great humiliation which is manifest in physical illnesse
s and
emotional stress on the relationships between ESPANA and her friends and family.
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That as a further direct and proximate result of said unlawful
employment

practices, ESPA NA has suffered extreme mental anguish, outrag
e, severe anxiety about
her future and her ability to support herself, harm to her employabilit

y and earning capacity,

painful embarrassment among her friends and co-workers, dama
ge to her reputation,
disruption of her personal life, and loss of enjoyment of the ordina
ry pleasures of life.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHER EFOR E, ESPA NA respectfully requests that the Court provid
e the following
equitable and legal relief:
a.

Advance this case on the docket, order a speedy hearing at
the
earliest practicable date and cause this case to be expedited in
every
possible way.

b.

Order a permanent injunction prohibiting Defendant from furthe
r acts
of sex discrimination and sexual harassment.

c.

Award ESPANA appropriate back-pay, reinstatement, future earnin
gs,
loss of earning capacity and reimbursement for income and fringe
benefits lost to the present with applicable statutory interest.

d.

Award ESPANA costs of litigation, including reasonable attorn
eys'
fees and expert fees and expenses.

e

Award ESPANA a judgment against Defendant for compensat
ory
damages.

f.

Grant judgm ent against Defendant for punitive damages for willful
and
wanton conduct.

g.

Enter an order requiring Defendant to imple ment effective steps
to
eliminate sex discrimination and sexual harassment discriminatio
n
from Defendant's organizations.

h.

Grant such other and further relief as this court deem s just
and
proper.
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COUN T II
COMPLAINT OF ZAIDA ESPANA FOR
QUID PRO QUO SEXUAL HARASSMENT

42.

ESPANA incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference
here.

43.

That Defendant's conduct in harassing and mistreating Plaintiff,
ESPANA,

amounts to quid pro quo sexual harassment in violation of the law.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, ESPANA respectfully requests that the Court provid
e the following
equitable and legal relief:
a.

Advance this case on the docket, order a speedy hearing at
the
earliest practicable date and cause this case to be expedited in every
possible way.

b.

Order a permanent injunction prohibiting Defendant from further
acts
of sex discrimination and sexual harassment.

c.

Award ESPANA appropriate back-pay, reinstatement, future earnin
gs,
loss of earning capacity and reimbursement for income and fringe
benefits lost to the present with applicable statutory interest.

d.

Award ESPANA costs of litigation, including reasonable attorn
eys'
fees and expert fees and expenses.

e.

Award ESPANA a judgment against Defendant for compensat
ory
damages.

f.

Grant judgment against Defen dantfo r punitive damages for willful
and
wanton conduct.

g.

Enter an order requiring Defendant to implement effective steps
to
eliminate sex discrimination and sexual harassment discriminatio
n
from Defendant's organization.
-10-
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Grant such other and further relief as this court deems just and
proper.

COUN T Ill
COMP LAINT OF ZAIDA ESPANA FOR RETALIATION

44.

ESPANA incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference here.

45.

That Defendant's conduct in harassing and mistreating Plaintiff,
ESPANA,

was a result of Plaintiff's assertion of her civil rights and her oppos
ition of conduct which
ESPANA in good faith believed to be sex discrimination and sexua
l harassment.

46.

That Defendant's treatment of Plaintiff amounts to retaliation in violati
on of

the law.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, ESPANA respectfully requests that the Court provid
e the following
equitable and legal relief:
a.

Advance this case on the docket, order a speedy hearing at
the
earliest practicable date and cause this case to be expedited in every
possible way.

b.

Order a permanent injunction prohibiting Defendant from further acts
of sex discrimination and sexual harassment.

c.

Award ESPANA appropriate back-pay, reinstatement, future earnin
gs,
loss of earning capacity and reimbursement for income and fringe
benefits lost to the present with applicable statutory interest.
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d.

Award ESPANA costs of litigation, including reasonable attorneys'
fees and expert fees and expenses.

e.

Award ESPANA a judgment against Defendant for compensatory
damages.

f.

Grant judgment against Defendant for punitive damages for willful and
wanton conduct.

g.

Enter an order requiring Defendant to implement effective steps
to
eliminate sex discrimination and sexual harassment discrimination
from Defendant's organization.

h.

Grant such other and further relief as this court deems just and
proper.
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COUNT IV- VITALIA MERO'S HOSTILE
ENVIRON MENT SEXUAL HARASSMENT CLAIM

47.

MERO incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference here.

48.

That MERO was hired by Defendant in March 1996 as a packer.

49.

That during her employment, MERO performed her assigned tasks in a

satisfactory and conscientious manner according to Defendant's standards.

50.

That starting about May 1997 and continuing until about March 30, 1999,

MERO was subjected to persistent sexual harassment by SCHLISMANN.

51.

That SCHLISMANN would tell MERO: "I like you" or "I would like to go out

with you" approximately three (3) to four (4) times per week.

52.

That SCHLISMANN made further comments such as: "I like your mouth", "I

like your hands" or "I like how you painted your nails."

53.

That about June 1998, MERO was returning to her work area from a

bathroom break when SCHLISMANN grabbed, kissed and placed his tongue in her mouth
while groping her buttocks.
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That a co-worker, JOHNNY COMER ("CO
MER"), witnessed MERO struggling

to break free from SCHLISMANN.

COMER complained to SCHLISMANN
that he

[SCHLISMANN] should not be doing that
to MERO.

55.

Tha t being afraid COMER would repo
rt the incident, SCHLISMANN paid
COMER two hundred dollars ($200) to
keep him from reporting. COMER acc
epted the
money from SCHLISMANN and never
reported him.

56.

Tha t in or about October 1998 while ME
RO was on break reading a book,
SCHLISMANN cam e up behind her, kiss
ed her neck and asked "what are you
reading?"

57.

Tha t on March 11,1999, a co-worker, FAR

ON SOTH ("SOTH"), asked MERO

if she wanted to have sex with him and
Miguel (last name unknown). MERO repo
rted said
sexual harassment to the immediate sup
ervisor, Jim (last name unknown). On
the same
day, SCHLISMANN told her to write a
complaint about SOTH which she com
plied with.

58.

Tha t on March 18, 1999, SCHLISMANN
used the matter of SOTH's sexual

harassment as a pretext to approach ME
RO. He asked if everything was all righ
t and then
attempted to kiss MERO.

59.

That Defendant condoned sexual har
assment and failed to maintain a
harassment-free work environment by
failing to provide adequate training, cou
nseling, and
instructions to its employees, and officers,
especially SCHLISMANN with respect
to sexual
-14-
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harassment of female employees.

60.

That Defendant condoned sexual harassment and failed to
maintain a

harassment-free work environment by failing to employ an effective

anti-sexual harassment

policy with respect to its employees and agents, especially SCHL
ISMANN.

61.

That Defendant failed to maintain a harassment-free work enviro
nment by

failing to take effective corrective action against SCHLISMANN after

it became aware that

he was making unwelcome sexual advances toward women
who worked under his
supervision and assaulting them on an ongoing basis.

62.

That as a result of these failures by Defendant, SCHLISMANN contin
ued to

use his authority as supervisor to force his unwelcome sexual advan

ces, offensive conduct

and assault on MERO and several other subordinate females on
an ongoing basis.

63.

That Defendant's treatment of MERO was motivated by evil motiv

e and intent

and was in reckless and callous indifference to MERO's federa
lly protected rights.

64.

That the sex discrimination and sexual harassmentthat MERO was

to in the hands of Defendant's, their agents, representatives and

subjected

employees was persistent

in nature, unwelcome, extremely offensive, humiliating, and had
the effect of creating a
hostile and intimidating work environment for MERO.
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65.

That said continuous and persistent sex discrimination and sexual

harassment adversely affected the terms and conditions of her employment with
Defendant.

66.

That as a direct and proximate result of said unlawful employment practices

and disregard for MERO's rights and sensibilities, MERO has lost and will continue to lose
substantial income, including but not limited to wages, fringes, pension, seniority benefits,
and other employment benefits that are due her.

67.

That as a further direct and proximate result of said unlawful employment

practices, MERO has suffered the indignity of discrimination, the invasion of her right to be
free from discrimination and great humiliation which is manifest in physical illnesses and
emotional stress on the relationships between MERO and her friends and family.

68.

That as a further direct and proximate result of said unlawful employment

practices, MERO has suffered extreme mental anguish, outrage, severe anxiety about her
future and her ability to support herself, harm to her employability and earning capacity,
painful embarrassment among her friends and co-workers, damage to her reputation,
disruption of her personal life, and loss of enjoyment of the ordinary pleasures of life.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, MERO, respectfully requests that the Court provide the following
equitable and legal relief:
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a.

Advance this case on the docket, order a speedy hearing at the
earliest practicable date and cause this case to be expedited in
every possible way.

b.

Order a permanent injunction prohibiting Defendant, MIDWEST WIRE
SPECIALTIES, from further acts of sex discrimination and sexual
harassment.

c.

Award MERO appropriate back-pay, reinstatement, future earnings,
loss of earning capacity and reimbursement for income and fringe
benefits lost to the present with applicable statutory interest.

d.

Award MERO costs of litigation, including reasonable attorneys' fees
and expert fees and expenses.

e.

Award MERO a judgment against Defendant for compensatory
damages.

f.

GrantjudgmentagainstDefendant, MIDWESTWIRE SPECIALTIES,
for punitive damages for willful and wanton conduct.

g.

Enter an order requiring Defendant to implement effective steps to
eliminate sex discrimination and sexual harassment discrimination
from Defendant's organizations.

h.

Grant such other and further relief as this court deems just and
proper.
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
ZAIDA ESPANA,
VITALIA MERO,

BY.~~~~:____:~~
Uche 0. Asonye
Their Attorney

06209522
ASONYE & ASSOCIATES
11 South LaSalle Street Suite 2140
Chicago, Illinois 60603

(312) 795-9110
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JUR Y DEMAND

NO W COME Plaintiffs by their unders
igned attorney and demand a trial by
jury in
the above entitled cause of action.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
ZAIDA ESPANA,
VITALJA MERO,

"\~~
Their Attorney

06209522
ASONYE & ASSOCIATES
11 South LaSalle Street Suite 2140
Chicago, Illinois 60603
(312) 795-9110
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also bel~eve that : was transferre d out of my unit as a result of having
rejected said individua l's advances. Finally, I believe that I was
retal1at$d against for having filed a charge of sexual discrimin ation
with the:Commi sion en Human Relations of the City of Chicago in that !
have sin¢e been subjected to new and unfair employmen t condition s.
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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUE -- TITLE VII/ ADA /ADE A
IConci&atlon Failure)

To:

CERTIFIED MAIL NO.: 70?9.J400.0006-'1309-ll4l CP ATTY.

From:

Equal Employment Oppor tunity Commission

Zalda K. Espan a

Chicago District Office

2234 South Homa n

500 West Madison Street, Suite 2800

Ch i~ago, Illinois 60623

Chicago, Illinois 60661-2511

D

011 Orhalf r( u pt!rsvn t~ggritvtd whott idtntity iJ CONFTDEN17AL

129 ~.F.R. 1601
TtJtphone Numbr r

Charge Numbe r ·

'
( See the additio~al inform ation attache d to this form }
charge of employment discrim ination is true but has not
The Commissi~n has found reason able cause to believe that your
because attemp ts to achieve such a volunt ary settlem ent
entered inlo a conciliation agreem ent to which you are a party
with respon de;t(s) have been unsuccessful.
agains t the respondent(•) and accord ingly is issuin&
The Commi...ion has determ ined that It will not bring a civil action
Commission terminates its process with respect to your
!his Sotice of 1!-ight 10 Sue. Wilh the issuance of this Notice the
nor if you decide to sue on your own behalf as described
charge, excepU bat the Commission may seek status as interve
below.
to sue tbe respondent(s) named in your charge in a court of
Iryou want to ipursue your charge further , you have the right
DO SO WITHIN NINETY (90) DAYS FROM YOUR
competent jurisdiction. IF YOU DECIDE TO SUE, YOU MUST
E YOUR RIGHT TO SUE IS LOST.
RECE IPT OF:THIS NOTIC E OF RIGHT TO SUE: OTHE RWIS
of emplo yment discrimination or any matter which was or
Your suit may: include any allegation contained in your charge
gation of your charge.
should bave b"'n discovered by the Comml•slon during its investi

On Behalf of the Commission

(

!.&- &
John

Enclosures
1Dform11tion sheet
Copy of tharge

cc: Resppndent(sl

,/
4~

;:!#' P.~ector

.-- .

Midwts t Wire Speci1ltles Company, Inc.
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CHARGE ' · !DISCRIMINATION
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..

11 atttcttd Dy tht Pr1vacy Act of 1874; Set Pr1vacy Act Statt•tnt

CHARGE NUMIER
FEP J\
EEOC

Illinois Pept. of Human Rights

SI!Ut or locGI Agmey, if tJ11Y

0

RACE

D

COLOR

0RETALIAU ON
THE PARTICULARS ~ARE

0AO£

IXJ SEX
0
•ptu:tt

0

AELIOION

DISAIILITY

0

J• n~dffd, attuh

0

NATIONAL ORIGIN

OTHER (.>p•<lf)')

'zr.n

210992218
and EEOC

03/31/19 99

8h•t!ti~J)t

(lr •ddtUonaJ
I. I was,hire d by the above ~amed Respond ent on or about March 1996 as
a Packer.· Since May 1997, and continui ng, I have been sexually harassed
by my Manager. On March 11, 1999, I was sexually harassed by a
co-worke r; I immedia tely complain ed to Responde nt about my co-work er.
Responde nt commenced an investig ation regardin g mine and other
On March 23, 1999, my
~a-worker's allegati ons of sexual harassm ent.
with him because
problems
my
about
anything
say
to
not
me
Manager told
he was in big trouble.
II. I believe that I have been discrimi nated against because of my sex,
Female, in Violatio n of T~~le VII of the Civil Rights Act of 196~. as
ame~ded, in that :

I have been sexually harassed by my Manager since May 1997;
b, Most recently , I was also sexually harassed by a co-work er, I
complain ed to Respond ent. Responde nt is currentl y making an internal
investig ation.

a.

NOTARY ~ (WI'Itn ntcesaary for State and t.oeal Requir... nts)
I want th1t charge f1ltd wttn Doth tht E£0C and tbt State
1t II'IY· 1 w111 aclvilt tbt ag•n;tn 11 1 change
charge and that
nu.btr and eooptrltt fully Wlth the• tn tht I swear or &1f1nl tnat I bavt read the above
1t 11 trut to tftt ~tst of •Y kn~ltdOt, 1nfo~t1on and btlltf.

•YJ- ----- ----- ----- ----- -l

I dtclart

and correct .

SIGNATURE OF COMPLAINANT
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS DATE
(Day. aontb. and year)

FILE COPY
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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUE -- TITLE VII I ADA/ADEA
(Conciliation Failure)

CERTIFIED MAIL !'10.: 7099-J400-0906-7309-%142 CPA TTY.

From:

Vitalia Mero

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

2737 North Merrimac

Chicago District Office

Chicago, Illinois 60639

500 West Madison Street, Suite 2800

On bt/lalf (),1 a pi!'S.Jn aggritw'!J whmt idtntity is

CO.~'FIDENT!AL

Chicago,lllinol.s 60661-2511

129 r;.F.R. 1601. 7(a))

C!larg• Numbtr
210092218

EEOC Repnstntgt/vo

T<ltphont Numlltr

Ms. Kare11 Sheley. Investigator

(312) 886-9466

(See the additional information attached to this form )

Tht Commissi9n has found reasonable cause to believe that your charge of employment discrimination is true but has not
enterrd into a i:onciliatlon agreement to which you are a party because attempts to achieve such a voluntary settlement
with respondeat(s) have been unsuccessful.
The Commiosion has determined that it" ill not bring a civil action against the respondent(s) and accordingly Is lssuinll
this Notice of J!tight to Sue. With the issuance of this Notice the Commi.ssion terminates its process with respect to your
charge, exeept:that the Commission may seek status as intervenor if you decide to sue on your own behalf as described
below.
If yo~ want to.pursue your charge further, you have the right to sue the respondent(s) named in your charge in a court of
competent jurisdiction. IF YOV DECIDE TO SUE, YOU MUST DO SO WITHIN NINETY 190) DAYS FROM YOUR
RECEIPT OF' THIS NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUE: OTHERWISE YOUR RIGHT TO SUE IS LOST.
Your suil may include any allegation contained in your charge of employment discrimination or any matter which was or
should ha .. been discovered by the Commission during its investigation of your charge.

On Behalf of the Commission

Enclosuret
lnformajion sheet
Copy of,Charge
cc: Rupondent(s)

Mid~·est

Wirt Spec:ialties CfJmpany, inc:.

...
"

...

1 ..

••
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U.S. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPO RTU NITY COl\1:\IIS
SION
Chicago District Office
soo West M.Uison St., Suite 2800
Chicago, IL 60661
Pll: (312)353-2713
TDD: (312) JSJ-2421
ENI'ORCfMENT fAX: (312) 886-1168
LEGAL FAX: (312)353-SSSS

EEOC Charge Number: 2109 9221 8
Vitali~ Mero
273 711<orth Merrimac
Chica$o. Illinois 60639

Charging Party

. vs.
Midw~st Wire Speci alties Co. Inc.
4545 'Nest. Cour tland
Chica$o. Illinois 60639

Respo ndent

DET ERM INAT ION
Under the authority veste d in me by the Procedural
Regu lation s of the Equa l Employment
Opportunity Comm ission (EEOC), I issue the following
deter mina tion on the merit s of the subject
charg a filed under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
as amen ded (Title VII).
The R~spondent is an empl oyer within the meaning of Title
VII, and all requi remen ts for cover age
have bCen met.
Charging Party alleges that she has been discri minat ed
again st on the basis of her sex, female, in
violatipn ofTit le VII, in that she was sexually harassed
by the Plant Mana ger and by a co-worker.
I have, deter mined that the evide nce obtai ned in the inves
tigati on establishes reaso nable cause to
believ'i that Respo ndent discri minat ed again st the Charg
ing Party on the basis ofher sex, in violation
of Title VII. The evide nce show s that the Plant Mana ger
sexua lly harassed Charg ing Party.
Tnis d~termination is final. When the Comm ission fmds
that violations have occurred, it attem pts
to elirrjinate unlawful pract ices by informal methods of
conciliation. Therefore, I invite the partie s
tojoin :with the Comm ission in reaching a just resolution
of this matter. Discl osure of inform ation
obtain~d during the conci liatio n process will
be made only in accor dance with the Comm ission 's
Proce<(ural Regulations (29 CFR Part 1601.26).
If the ~espondent wishe s to accept this invitation to partic
ipate in conciliation efforts, it may do so
at this ~ime by propo sing terms for a conciliation agreement;
that propo sal shoul d be provi ded to the
Commission representative withi n 14 days of the date of
determination. The reme dies for violations
of the statut es we enforce are designed to make the
ident ified victim s whol e and to provi de
corrective and preve ntive relief. These remedies may inclu
de, as appropriate, an agree ment by the
Respondent not to engage in unlawful emplo ymen t pract
ices, place ment of ident ified victims in
positions they woul d have held but for discriminatory action
s, back pay, restoration of lost benefits,
~-~···

I

EXHIBIT .

(l)
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EEOC Charge Number: 210992218
Pageiz of2
injun~tive relief. compensatory andior puni
tive damages, and notice to employees ofth e viola
tion
and t~e resolution of the claim.

Shouip the Respondent have further questions rega
rding the conciliation process or the conciliation
terrns:il would like to propose, we encourage it to
contact the assigned Commission representative.
Shoul!l there be no response from the Responde
nt within 14 days. we may conclude that further
conciliation efforts would be futile or non-productiv
e.
On Beh alfo fthe Commission,

c__-~l
JA!{'~
P.
owe
District Director

,
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U.S. EQt:A L EMPL OYM ENT OPPORTV:"'ITY CO)Il \liSSI ON
Chicago District Office
son West M•dison St .. Suote 2800
Chi~ago,

:t 00661

PH: (312) 3!3·2713
TDO: (312) 3!3·2421
El'<FOIKEMENT FAX: (312) 8!6-1 168
LEGAL FAX: (312) JlJ.RlSS

EEOC Charge Number: 210992104
Zaida Espana
2234 ~outh Homan
Chicago, Illinois 60623

Charging Party

vs.
MidWrest Wire Specialties Co. Inc.
4545 West. Courtland
Chicago, Illinois 60639

Respondent
J>ETERMINATION

Under the authority vested in me by the Procedural Regulations of the
Equal Employment
Oppoltunity Commission (EEOC), I issue the following determination on the
merits ofthe subject
charge filed under Title Vll of the Civil Rights Act of !964, as amended (Title
VII).
The Respondent is an employer within the meaning of Title VII, and all require
ments for coverage
have lj)een met.
Charging Party alleges that sh~ has been discriminated against en the basis
of her sex, female, in
violation of Title VII, in that she was sexually harassed by her supervisor and
retaliated against for
complaining about the harassment.
I have determined that the evidence obtained in the investigation establishes
reasonable cause to
believe tha: Respondent discr:minated against the Charging Party on the
basis of her sex and
retaliated against her for making a complaint about the harassment, in violati
on of Title VII. The
evidemce shows that Charging Party's supervisor sexually harassed her and that
she was not returned
to her,position after she made a sexual harassment complaint.
This determination is final. \\'hen the Commission finds that violations have
occurred, it attempts
:o eliminate unlawful practices by informal methods of conciliation. Therefore,
I invite the parties
to joi11 with the Commission in reaching a just resolution of this matter. Disclo
sure of information
obtaifled during the conciliation process will be made only in accordance with
the Commission's
Procedural Regulations (29 CFR Part 160!.26).
If the Respondent wishes to accept this invitation to participate in conciliation
efforts, it may do so
at th ist ime by proposing terms for a conciliation agreement; that proposal should
be provided to the
Commission representative within 14 days of the date of detennination. The remed
ies for violations
ofthe:statutes we enforce are designed to make the identified victims whole
and to provide

EXHIBIT

I

c
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EEOC Charge Number: 210992104
Page 2 of2

corrective and preventive relie[ These remedies may include, as appropriate, an agreement by the
Respondent not to engage in unlawful employment practices, placement of identified victims in
positions they would have held but for discriminatory actions, back pay, restoration oflost benefits,
injunctive reEef: compensatory and/or punitive damages, and notice to employees of the violation
and tile resolution of the claim,
Should the Respondent have further questions regarding the conciliation process or the conciliation
tenns it would like to propose, we encourage it to contact the assigned Commission representative.
Should there be no response from the Respondent within 14 days, we may conclude that further
conciliation efforts would be futile or non-productive.
On Behalfofthe Commission,

.:;ql'e!N
Date

Ill, =:PO
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